[Relation between certain diseases and frequency of depression in geriatric patients].
The higher prevalence of depression in specific diseases and older persons is discussed. This prevalence varies greatly according to the method used to collect data. A risk group can only be defined if information on diseases and other influencing factors are collected uniformly. The target diagnoses Parkinson's disease, stroke, myocardial infarction, cancer, diabetes mellitus, chronic pain, multiple infarct syndrome, Alzheimer's and other dementia were recorded from 1208 geriatric patients of the ZAGF municipal hospital in Munich, Germany. Logistic regression was used to identify chronic pain as the main cofactor for an association with depression (clinical diagnoses by ICD-10) and depressive symptoms (via GDS [Geriatric Depression Scale]). This association was also found for multimorbid patients with chronic pain. Impairment of the activities of daily living and the clinical setting were important additional cofactors. Pain patients are therefore at higher risk for depression.